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A bstract. In recent years quantum statistical m echanics have bene�ted of

cultural interchanges with quantum inform ation science. There is a bulk of

evidencethatquantifying theentanglem entallowsa �neanalysisofm any relevant

properties ofm any-body quantum system s. H ere we review the relation between

entanglem entand the varioustype ofm agnetic orderoccurring in interacting spin

system s.
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1. Introduction

In one of the m ost inuential papers for the foundation of quantum
physics(Schr�odinger1935),entanglem entwasrecognized asnot"one butratherthe
characteristic trait ofquantum m echanics". Although such kind ofnon-localcorre-
lations were thoroughly explored for the analysis ofthe conceptualfundam ents of
quantum m echanics(Bell1987,Peres1993),theinterestin understanding theproper-
tiesofentangled stateshasreceived an im pressiveboostwith the adventofquantum
inform ation.In factitwasunderstood thatnon-localcorrelationsare responsiblefor
theenhanced e�ciency ofquantum protocols(Nielsen & Chuang2000).In som eother
cases,quantum teleportation justto m ention an im portantexam ple,quantum corre-
lations are a necessary ingredient. Entanglem ent can thus be considered a resource
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for quantum inform ation processing. The need for de�ning the am ountofresources
required toim plem entagiven protocolhaslead toafertilelineofresearch in quantum
inform ation aim ing atthe quanti�cation ofentanglem ent(Horodeckietal.2007).To
this end,necessary criteria for any entanglem ent m easure to be ful�lled have been
elaborated and lead to the notion ofan entanglem entm onotone(Vidal2000).There
isa fairly clearscenarioin thecaseofbipartitesystem s.Them ultipartitecounterpart
ism uch m oreintricate.

The large body ofknowledge developed in the characterization ofentanglem ent
has found im portant applications in areas that,less than a decade ago,were quite
distantfrom quantum inform ation.Thisisthecaseofquantum statisticalm echanics.
Traditionally thecharacterization ofm any-body system shasbeen carried on through
the study ofdi�erentphysicalquantities(asthe m agnetization in m agnetic system s)
and theircorrelations.Very littleattention waspaid to thestructureoftheirquantum
state and in particular to its am ount ofentanglem ent. The research at the border
between these areasisrapidly evolving and haslead to num erousinteresting results.
The prom ise of this new interdisciplinary �eld is twofold: �rstly, to im prove our
understanding ofstrongly correlated system s,beyond the current state ofthe art;
and secondly,to controland m anipulate quantum correlations to our convenience,
ultim ately with the hope ofm aking an im pacton the com putation schem esto solve
’hard problem s’in com puterscience.

M ethodsdeveloped in quantum inform ation have proven to be extrem ely useful
in the analysis of the state of m any-body system s. At the sam e tim e experience
built up over the years in condensed m atter is helping in �nding new protocols
for quantum com putation and com m unication. The cross-fertilization ofquantum
inform ation with statistical m echanics should not, however, com e as a surprise.
Q uantum com puters are them selves m any-body system s,the m ain di�erence from
traditionalsolid-state system s is that a quantum com puter can be controlled and
operate under non-equilibrium conditions. It is therefore naturalto pro�t of the
best instrum ents developed so far in the two disciplines for the understanding of
quantum com plex system s,being quantum com putersorcondensed m attersystem s.
In thisreview wedealwith a particularaspectofthisresearch area:W ewillfocuson
interacting spin system son a latticeand describetherelationsbetween entanglem ent
and m agnetic ordering. A m ore detailed discussion on these issues can be found
in (Am ico etal.2008,Vedral2008).

A com pletecharacterization ofentanglem entin a m any-body system ishopeless.
The num ber of possible ways in which the system can be partitioned explodes
on increasing the num ber ofelem entary constituents (nam ely spins). Nevertheless
judiciouschoiceshavem adepossibleto highlightinteresting propertiesofm any-body
correlations. Num erouscontributionsin this volum e considera bipartition in which
thesystem isdivided intotwodistinctregions.Ifthetotalsystem isin apurestate,as
when thesystem isin itsgroundstate,then am easureoftheentanglem entbetween the
two regionsisgiven by the von Neum ann entropy associated to the reduced density
m atrix (ofone ofthe two regions). This is not however the only possible choice,
our paper willbriey review other way to quantify entanglem ent whose properties
contributeto ourunderstanding ofm any-body system s.

In the case ofbipartite entanglem entone can considerthe quantum correlation
between two given spins after having traced out the rest of the system . In this
case the entanglem ent between the two selected sites can be quanti�ed by the
concurrence (W ootters2001). The study oftwo-site entanglem ent,aswe willbriey
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describe in the following ofthis paper,allows to detect quite wellthe presence of
quantum phasetransition in thephasediagram .A di�erentapproach toentanglem ent
in m any-body system sarisesfrom the questto swap ortransm ute di�erenttypesof
m ultipartite entanglem entinto pairwise entanglem entbetween two partiesby m eans
ofgeneralized m easureson therestofthe system .In a system ofinteracting spinson
a lattice thism eansto m axim ize the entanglem entbetween two spinsby perform ing
m easurem entson alltheothers.W ith thisaim ,theconceptoflocalizableentanglem ent
hasbeen introduced in (Verstraete,M artin-Delgado & Cirac2004,Popp etal.2005).

The structure of a m any-body system ’s quantum state is by far m uch richer
than thatcaptured by bipartite entanglem ent. In the m ultipartite case the grounds
for quantitative predictions are less �rm because of the exceptional di�culty of
the problem . Nevertheless there are a num ber of very interesting results already
available. Am ong all we m ention here the bounds which have been derived on
the ground state energy (G �uhne et al. 2005) which allow to discrim inate am ong
di�erentn-particlequantum correlations.Theideaofderivingboundsform acroscopic
quantities (as for exam ple the ground state energy) is a quite powerful m ethods
to characterize entanglem ent in m any-body system and is related to the concept of
entanglem entwitness.Asan interestingconnection between statisticalm echanicsand
quantum inform ation it turns out that in m any cases therm odynam ic quantities as
the m agnetization orthesusceptibility (in the caseofinteracting spin m odel)behave
as entanglem entwitness (T�oth 2005,W iesniak et al.2005)thus providing a way to
detectentanglem entexperim entally.Finally wewould liketom ention thatthenatural
dynam icsofcondensed m attersystem sm ay be im portantto detectbound entangled
states(Patan�eetal.2007,Ferraro,Cavalcanti,G arcia-Saez& Acin 2008)which are,
in severalcases,di�cultto be realized arti�cially.

Topic ofthis shortreview is to com plem entthe di�erentpapers in this volum e
by describing variousm easure ofentanglem ent,otherthen the block entropy,which
were used to characterize the equilibrium and dynam icalpropertiesofentanglem ent
in spin system s(seealsothearticleby J.I.Latorreand A.Riera in thesam evolum e).
Interacting spin m odels(Auerbach 1998,Schollw�ock etal.2004)provide a paradigm
to describe a wide range of m any-body system s. They account for the e�ective
interactionsin a variety ofvery di�erentphysicalcontextsranging from high energy
to nuclearphysics.In condensed m atterbeside describing the propertiesofm agnetic
com pounds, they capture several aspects of high-tem perature superconductors,
quantum Hallsystem s,heavy ferm ions,justto m ention few im portantexam ples. O f
course interacting spins are centralto quantum inform ation processing (Nielsen &
Chuang 2000).

The paper is organized as follows. In the next Section we list the spin m odels
thatwillbeconsidered thereafter.Then wegivea briefoverview oftheentanglem ent
m easuresthatarecurrently used to analyzem any-body system s.In the Section 4 we
discuss the m ain outcom es ofthe uses ofthis entanglem ent m easure applied to the
spin m odels.Theconclusionsand a possibleoutlook willbe presented in Section 5.
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2. M odelsystem s

A largeclassofrelevantm odelsofinteracting spin on a d-dim ensionallattice can be
described by the Ham iltonian

H =
1

2

X

i;j

h

J
(ij)
x S

x
iS

x
j + J

(ij)
y S

y

i
S
y

j
+ J

(ij)
z S

z
iS

z
j

i

� h
z
X

i

S
z
i : (1)

In Eq.(1) S�i (� = x;y;z) are spin-1=2 operators de�ned on the i-th site of a d-
dim ensionallattice. The ground state ofEq.(1) is,in general,a highly entangled
state.Nonethelessitexistsa pointwherethe ground stateisindeed a classicalstate,
factorized in thedirectspace(K urm ann etal.1982,Roscildeetal.2005b,G iam paolo
et al. 2009). Such phenom enon occurs at a precise value of the �eld hf that
was obtained in any dim ensional bipartite lattice and for �nite range exchange
interaction (G iam paolo et al.2009)and even in presence offrustration (G iam paolo
et al. 2009). Despite the sim ilarities with the saturation phenom enon occuring
in ferrom agnets in external m agnetic �elds, it was proved that the factorization
of the ground state is due to a �ne tuning of the controlparam eters, within the

m agnetically ordered phase.Interestingly enough,the resultsobtained so farindicate
that the factorization point is a precursor of the quantum phase transition. W e
also m ention that analysis ofthe ground state for �nite size system s dem onstrated
thatthe factorization can be viewed astransition between ground statesofdi�erent
parity(Rossignoli,Canosa & M atera 2008,G iorgi2009).

For nearest neighbors,the previous Ham iltonian de�nes the X Y Z anisotropic
Heisenberg m odel. In thiscase the exchange couplingsare com m only param eterized
as Jx = J(1 + ),Jy = J(1 � ),and Jz = 2J�. A positive (negative) exchange
coupling J favors antiferrom agnetic (ferrom agnetic). In one dim ension the m odel
de�ned by the Ham iltonian 1 is exactly solvable in severalim portantcases. This is
particularly interesting in the analysis ofentanglem entbecause quantum e�ects are
particularly pronounced in low dim ensions.

W henever� = 0the(quantum anisotropicX Y )Ham iltonian can bediagonalized
by �rstapplyingtheJordan-W ignertransform ation and then perform ingaBogoliubov
transform ation (Lieb etal.1961,Pfeuty 1970,Barouch & M cCoy 1971).Thequantum
Ising m odelcorresponds to  = 1 while the (isotropic) X X -m odelis recovered for
 = 0. In the isotropic case the m odelpossesses an additionalsym m etry resulting
in the conservation ofthe totalm agnetization along the z-axis. The properties of
the Ham iltonian aregoverned by thedim ensionlesscoupling constant� = J=2h.The
phase diagram issketched in Fig. 1 In the interval0 <  � 1 the system undergoes
a second order quantum phase transition at the criticalvalue �c = 1. The order
param eteristhe m agnetization in x-direction,hSxi,di�erentfrom zero for� > 1.In
thephasewith broken sym m etry theground statehasatwo-fold degeneracy reecting
a globalphaseip sym m etry ofthesystem .Them agnetization along thez-direction,
hSzi,is di�erent from zero for any value of�,but is singular behavior in its �rst
derivative at the transition point. In the whole interval0 <  � 1 the transition
belongstotheIsinguniversalityclass.For = 0thequantum phasetransition isofthe
Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesstype.In severalcasesthe evaluation ofentanglem ent
requires the determ ination ofthe average m agnetization M �

l (t) = h jS�l (t)j i and

ofthe equal-tim e correlation functionsg��
lm
(t)= h jS�l (t)S

�
m (t)j i. These correlators

havebeen calculated forthisclassofm odelsin the caseoftherm alequilibrium (Lieb
etal.1961,Pfeuty 1970,Barouch & M cCoy 1971).Thesecan berecastin theform of
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Figure 1. The zero tem perature phase diagram of the one dim ensional

anisotropic X Y m odelin transverse �eld. A long the quantum criticalline the

m odelidenti�esthe Ising universality classwith indicesz = � = 1;in the hatched

area (with  > 0)thesystem display long rangeorderin thex� y spin com ponents.

The criticalX Y regim e coicide with that one ofthe X X Z m odelfor � = 0. The

factorization ofthe ground state occurs along the circle ��1 =
p

1� 2.

Figure 2. Zero tem perature phase diagram of the spin 1=2 X X Z m odel in

one dim ension. The X Y phase is characterized by power law decay of the xy

correlations.The N eeland the X Y phasesare separated by a line ofsecond order

phase transitions;at � = 1 the transition is ofBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless.

The ferrom agnetic and X Y phases are separated by �rstorder phase transitions

due to sim plelevelcrossings;the onsetto the ferrom agneticphase occursthrough

the saturation phenom enon.

Toeplitz determ inantsin equilibrium caseand can be expressed asa sum ofPfa�ans
in certain non-equilibrium situations(Am ico & O sterloh 2004).

In the case in which  = 0 and for any value of� the m odelis referred to
as the X X Z m odel. The two isotropic points � = 1 and � = � 1 describe the
antiferrom agnetic and ferrom agnetic chains respectively (see the phase diagram in
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Fig.2).Theone-dim ensionalX X Z Heisenberg m odelcan besolved exactly by Bethe
Ansatz technique (see e.g.(Takahashi1999)) and the correlation functions can be
expressed in term sofcertain determ inants(see(Bogoliubov etal.1993)fora review).
Correlation functions, especially for interm ediate distances,are in generaldi�cult
to evaluate, although im portant steps in this direction have been m ade (K itanine
et al.1999,G �ohm ann & K orepin 2000,Boos et al.2008). The zero tem perature
phase diagram ofthe X X Z m odelin zero m agnetic �eld shows a gapless phase in
the interval� 1 � � < 1 with power law decaying correlation functions (M ikeska
& Pesch 1977,Tonegawa 1981). O utside this intervalthe excitations are gapped.
Thetwo phasesareseparated by a Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulessphasetransition at
� = 1 while at � = � 1 the transition is ofthe �rst order. In the presence ofthe
externalm agnetic�eld a �niteenergy gap appearsin the spectrum .Theuniversality
classofthetransition isnota�ected,asa resultoftheconservation ofthetotalspin-z
com ponent(Takahashi1999).

Anotherinteresting caseoftheHam iltonian in Eq.(1)iswhen each spin interacts
with allthe otherspinsin the system with the sam ecoupling strength

H = �
J

2

X

ij

�
S
x
iS

x
j + S

y

i
S
y

j

�
�
X

i

hi� Si :

For site-independent m agnetic �eld h�i = h� 8i; � = x;y;z,this m odelis known
as the Lipkin-M eshkov-G lick (LM G ) m odel (Lipkin et al. 1965,M eshkov, Lipkin
& G lick 1965,M eshkov, G lick & Lipkin 1965). In this case the dynam ics of the
system can be described in term s ofa collective spin S� =

P

j
S�j . At J2 = 4hz

the Ham iltonian m anifests a supersim m etry (Unanyan & Fleischhauer 2003). The
phase diagram depends on the param eter� = J=2hz. For a ferrom agnetic coupling
(J > 0) and hx = hy = 0 the system undergoes a second order quantum phase
transition at�c = 1,characterized by m ean �eld criticalindices (Botetetal.1982).
For hy = 0, hz < 1 and  = 0 the m odel exhibits a �rst order transition at
hx = 0 (Vidaletal.2006)while foran antiferrom agneticcoupling and hy = 0 a �rst
orderphase transition athz = 0 occursforany ’s. The m odelHam iltonian de�ned
above em bracesan im portantclassofinteracting ferm ion system swith pairing force
interaction (like the BCS m odel). Both the LM G and the BCS type m odels can be
solved exactly by Bethe Ansatz(Richardson 1963,Richardson & Sherm an 1964).

W e end this very brief overview with spin-1 system s which where originally
considered to study the quantum dynam icsofm agnetic solitonsin antiferrom agnets
with singleion anisotropy (M ikeska 1995).In onedim ension,half-integerand integer
spin chains have very di�erentproperties(Haldane 1983a,Haldane 1983b). W e will
seethatthetypicalground stateofsuch m odelsdisplayscharacteristicfeaturesin its
entanglem ent content. Long range order that is established in the ground state of
system swith half-integerspin (Lieb etal.1961),m ay bewashed outforintegerspins.
In this latter case,the system has a gap in the excitation spectrum . A paradigm
m odelofinteracting spin-1 system sis

H =
NX

i= 0

Si� Si+ 1 + �(Si� Si+ 1)
2 (2)

Thelack oflong rangeorderarisesbecauseofthepresenceofzero asan eigenvalueof
Szi;thecorresponding eigenstatesrepresenta spin con�guration thatcan m ovefreely
in the chain,ultim ately disordering the ground state ofthe system ,experiencing a
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gap with the lowest energy excitation (M ikeska 1995,G om ez-Santos 1991). The so
called string order param eter was proposed to capture the resulting ’oating’N�eel
order,m ade ofalternating spinsj"i,j#iwith stringsofj0i’sin between (den Nijs&
Rom m else 1989)

O
�
string = lim

R ! 1
hS�i (

i+ R � 1Y

k= i+ 1

e
i�S

�

k )S�i+ R i : (3)

Theground stateofphysicalsystem sdescribed by Ham iltoniansoftheform ofEq.(2)
hasbeen studied in greatdetails(Schollw�ock etal.2004).Di�erentphasetransitions
have been found between antiferrom agnetic phases, Haldane phases, and a phase
characterized by a largedensity ofvanishing weights(Szi = 0)along the chain.Som e
features ofthe phenom enology leading to the destruction ofthe antiferrom agnetic
ordercan beputon a �rm ground for� = 1=3(AK LT m odel),wheretheground state
oftheHam iltonian in Eq.(2)isknown exactly (A�eck etal.1988).In thiscaseitwas
proved thattheground stateisconstituted by a sea ofnearestneighborvalencebond
states,separated from the�rstexcitation by a �nitegap with exponentially decaying
correlation functions.

3. Entanglem ent m easures

The study of quantum correlations in m any-body system s depends heavily on
the im pressive progress that has been achieved in the theory of entanglem ent
quanti�cation. The new ingredient that m akes the m any-body case very appealing
is the rich variety ofways in which the system can be partitioned into subsystem s.
Com prehensive overviews of entanglem ent m easures can be found in (Bengtsson
& Zyczkowski 2006, Bru� 2002, Eisert 2006, Horodecki et al. 2007, Plenio &
Vedral 1998,Plenio & Virm ani 2007,Vedral2002,W ootters 2001), it is however
convenient to recall som e of the entanglem ent m easures that are routinely used
to characterize m any-body system s. Im portant requirem ents for an entanglem ent
m easure are thatit should be invariantunderlocalunitary operations;itshould be
continuousand,furtherm ore,additivewhen severalidenticalcopiesareconsidered.

M ost ofthe work done on entanglem ent in m any-body system s deals with the
bipartite case. A pure bipartite state is not entangled if and only if it can be
written asa tensorproductofpure statesofthe parts. Itcan be dem onstrated that
reduced densitym atricescan bedecom posed byexploitingtheSchim dtdecom position:
�B =A =

P

i
�2i

�
� B =A ;i

� 

 B =A ;i

�
�. Since only product states lead to pure reduced

density m atrices,a m easure for their m ixedness points a way towards quantifying
entanglem ent. O ne can thus use a suitable function ofthe �i given by the Schm idt
decom position to quantify the entanglem ent. Rem arkably enough the von Neum ann
entropy S(�B =A )=

P

i
�2i log(�

2
i);can quantify the entanglem entencoded in �B =A .

W e pointoutthatan in�nite classofentanglem entm easurescan be constructed for
pure states. Infactby tracing out one oftwo qubits in the state,the corresponding
reduced density m atrix �A contains only a single independent param eter: its
eigenvalue � 1=2. This im plies that each m onotonic function [0;1=2] 7! [0;1]of
this eigenvalue can be used asan entanglem entm easure. A relevantexam ple isthe
(one-) tangle (Co�m an et al.2000) �1[�A ] = 4det�A . By expressing �A in term s
of spin expectation values, it follows that �1[�A ] =

1

4
� (hSxi2 + hSyi

2 + hSzi
2)

where hS�i = trA (�A S�) and S� = 1

2
��, �� f� = x;y;zg being the Pauli
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m atrices,For a pure state oftwo qubits it can be shown that �1 is equivalent to
the concurrence C (Hill & W ootters 1997,W ootters 1998) for pure states of two
qubits.Thevon Neum ann entropy can beexpressed asa function ofthe(one-)tangle
S[�A ]= h[(1+

p
1� �1[�A ])=2]where h(x) = :� xlog2 x � (1� x)log2(1� x) is the

binary entropy.
Subsystem s of a m any-body (pure) state will generally be in a m ixed state.

In this case di�erent ways of quantifying entanglem ent can be realized. Three
im portantrepresentativesaretheentanglem entcostE C ,thedistillableentanglem ent
E D (both de�ned in Ref.(Bennett,Bernstein,Popescu & Schum acher 1996)) and
the entanglem entofform ation E F (Bennett,DiVincenzo,Sm olin & W ootters1996).
In the following we concentrate on the entanglem ent ofform ation. The conceptual
di�culty behind itscalculation liesin the in�nite num berofpossible decom positions
ofa density m atrix.Therefore,even knowing how to quantify bipartiteentanglem ent
in purestates,wecannotsim ply apply thisknowledgeto m ixed statesin term sofan
average overthe m ixtures ofpure state entanglem ent. Itturns outthat the correct
procedure isto take the m inim um overallpossible decom positions. Thisconclusion
can be drawn from the requirem entthatentanglem entm ustnotincrease on average
by m eansoflocaloperationsincluding classicalcom m unication.Theentanglem entof
form ation ofa state� isthereforede�ned as

E F (�):= m in
X

j

pjS(�A ;j); (4)

where the m inim um is taken overallrealizationsofthe state �A B =
P

j
pjj jih jj,

and S(�A ;j) is the von Neum ann entropy of the reduced density m atrix �A ;j :=
tr B j jih jj. For system s oftwo qubits,an analytic expression for E F does exist
and itisgiven by

E F (�)= �
X

�= �

p
1+ �C 2(�)

2
ln

p
1+ �C 2(�)

2
(5)

where C (�)isthe the so called concurrence (W ootters1998,W ootters2001)de�ned
as

C = m axf�1 � �2 � �3 � �4;0g: (6)

where�21 � :::� �24 aretheeigenvaluesofR �
p
�~�
p
� =

p
�(�y
 �y)��(�y
 �y)

p
� (�

indicatesthecom plexconjugation).Astheentanglem entofform ation isam onotonous
function ofthe concurrence,also C itselforits square �2 -called also the 2-tangle -
can be used as entanglem ent m easures. The concurrence C and the tangle �1 both
rangefrom 0 (no entanglem ent)to 1.By virtue of(6),the concurrencein a spin-1/2
chain can be com puted in term s ofthe two-point spin correlation functions. As an
exam ple (thatisrelevantforthe presentarticle)we considera case where the m odel
has a parity sym m etry,it is translationalinvariantand the Ham iltonian is real. In
thiscasethe concurrencereads

Cij = 2m ax
�
0;C I

ij;C
II
ij

	
: (7)

where C I
ij = jgxxij + g

yy

ij j�

q
�
1=4+ gzzij

�2
� M 2

z and C II
ij = jgxxij � g

yy

ij j+ gzzij � 1=4,

with g��ij = hS�i S
�
j i and M z = hSzi. A state with dom inant�delity ofparalleland

anti-parallelBellstatesischaracterized by dom inantC I and C II,respectively.This
wasshown in (Fubinietal.2006),wheretheconcurrencewasexpressed in term softhe
fully entangled fraction asde�ned in (Bennett,DiVincenzo,Sm olin & W ootters1996).
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The im portance ofthe tangle and the concurrence is due to the m onogam y of
entanglem entwhich wasexpressed in term sofan inequality in (Co�m an etal.2000)
for the case of three qubits. This inequality has been proved to hold also for n-
qubits system (O sborne & Verstraete 2006). In the case of m any-qubits it reads
P

j6= i
C 2
ij � �1;i :The so called residualtangle �1;i �

P

j6= i
C 2
ij, is a m easure for

m ultipartite entanglem entnotstored in pairsofqubitsonly.
Another m easure of entanglem ent we m ention is the relative entropy of

entanglem ent (Vedralet al.1997). It can be applied to any num ber ofqubits in
principle (or any dim ension of the localHilbert space). It is form ally de�ned as
E (�) := m in�2D S(�jj�),where S(�jj�) = tr � [ln� � ln�]is the quantum relative
entropy. This relative entropy ofentanglem ent quanti�es the entanglem ent in � by
its distance from the set D ofseparable states. The m ain di�culty in com puting
this m easure is to �nd the disentangled state closestto �. This is in generala non
trivialtask,even for two qubits. In the presence ofcertain sym m etries -which is
the case for e.g. eigenstates ofcertain m odels -an analyticalaccess is possible. In
these cases,the relative entropy ofentanglem ent becom es a very usefultool. The
relative entropy reduces to the entanglem ent entropy in the case ofpure bi-partite
states; this also m eans that its, so called, convex roof extension (Uhlm ann 1998)
coincides with the entanglem ent of form ation, and is readily deduced from the
concurrence(W ootters1998).

It is im portant to realize that not just the quanti�cation of m any-party
entanglem entisadi�culttask;itisan open problem totellin general,whetherastate
ofn partiesisseparableornot.Itisthereforeofgreatvaluetohaveatoolthatisableto
m erely certify ifacertain stateisentangled.An entanglem entwitnessW isaoperator
thatisable to detectentanglem entin a state.The basicidea isthatthe expectation
valueofthewitnessW forthestate� underconsideration exceedscertain boundsonly
when � isentangled.An expectation valueofW within thisbound howeverdoesnot
guarantee that the state is separable. Nonetheless,this is a very appealing m ethod
also from an experim entalpointofview,since itis som etim espossible to relate the
presenceoftheentanglem enttothem easurem entoffew observables.Sim plegeom etric
ideashelp to explain the witnessoperatorW atwork.LetT bethesetofalldensity
m atricesand letE and D bethesubsetsofentangled and separablestates,respectively.
The convexity ofD isa key property forwitnessing entanglem entThe entanglem ent
witnessisthen an operatorde�ning a hyper-planewhich separatesa given entangled
state from the setofseparable states. The m ain scope ofthisgeom etric approach is
then tooptim izethewitnessoperator(Lewenstein etal.2000)orto replacethehyper-
plane by a curved m anifold,tangentto the setofseparablestates(G �uhne 2004).W e
have the freedom to choose W such that tr (�D W ) � 0 for alldisentangled states
�D 2 D .Then,tr(�W )> 0 im pliesthat� isentangled.Entanglem entwitnessesare
a specialcase ofa m ore generalconcept,nam ely that ofpositive m aps. These are
injective superoperatorson the subsetofpositive operators. W hen we now think of
super-operatorsacting non-trivially only on partofthesystem (on operatorsthatact
non trivially only on a sub-Hilbertspace),then we m ay ask the question whether a
positive m ap on the subspace isalso positive when acting on the whole space.M aps
thatrem ain positive also on the extended space are called com pletely positive m aps.
Positive but not com pletely positive m aps are im portant for entanglem ent theory.
Indeed itcan beshown (Horodeckietal.1996)thatstate�A B isentangled ifand only
ifa positivem ap � exists(notcom pletely positive)such that(1lA 
 �B )�A B < 0.For
a two dim ensionallocalHilbertspace the situation sim pli�esand in a system oftwo
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qubitsthelackofcom pletepositivityin apositivem ap isduetoapartialtransposition.
Thispartialtransposition clearly leadsto a positive operatorifthe state isa tensor
productofthe parts. In fact,also the opposite istrue: a state oftwo qubits�A B is
separableifandonlyif�TB

A B
� 0thatis,itspartialtranspositionispositive.Thisisvery

sim pleto testand itisknown asthePeres-Horodeckicriterion (Peres1996,Horodecki
etal.1996).The propertiesofentangled statesunderpartialtransposition lead to a
m easureofentanglem entknown asthe negativity.The negativity N A B ofa bipartite
state isde�ned asthe absolute value ofthe sum ofthe negative eigenvaluesof�TA

A B
.

The logarithm ic negativity isthen de�ned as

E N = log2 2(2N A B + 1): (8)

Forbipartite statesoftwo qubits,�TA
A B

hasatm ostone negativeeigenvalue(Sanpera
etal.1998).Forgeneralm ultipartiteand higherlocaldim ension thisisonlyasu�cient
conditionforthepresenceofentanglem ent.Thereexistentangledstateswith apositive
partialtranspose(PPT)known asbound entangled states(Acin etal.2001,Horodecki
etal.1998a).Theexistenceofbound entangled statesultim ately lim itsthepossibility
to exploitthe violation ofBellinequalitiesasa m easureofentanglem ent.

Let us briey introduce the concept of bound entanglem ent. Such kind of
entanglem entcan be recognized in term softhe so called distillation protocol,a non
trivialprocedureto optim izetheextraction ofBellstatesfrom a m ixtureofentangled
states (Bennett, Brassard, Popescu, Schum acher, Sm olin & W ootters 1996). The
naturalquestion,then is:Can any entangled statebeactually distilled? Theansweris
yesforbipartite and qubitstates(Horodeckietal.1997).Form ultipartite entangled
states and higher dim ensionallocalHilbert spaces a m uch m ore com plex scenario
em erges.In thesecasesexam plesofentangled stateshavebeen provided thatcannot
bedistilled to m axim ally entangled statesbetween thepartiesofthesystem ,noteven
with an asym ptotically in�nite supply ofcopiesofthe state.Such a dem oted form of
entanglem entwasterm ed asbound entanglem ent. PPT entangled stateswere found
�rstin (Horodeckietal.1998a).The existence ofbipartite (with higherdim ensional
localHilbertspaces)NPT bound entanglem enthasnotexcluded yet. Thisquestion
hasim portantim plication on the additivity property ofthe distillable entanglem ent:
ifa�rm ative,entangled states could be generated from a m ixture ofnon-distillable
states.Besidesitsspeculativeinterest,itwasdem onstrated thatbound entanglem ent
can be activated in severalquantum inform ation and teleportation tasksto ’restore’
the singlet�delity ofa given state(see (Horodeckietal.2007)).

M ultipartite bound entangled states exist that are not fully separable but
contain entanglem ent between each oftheir parties that cannot be distilled. G iven
that violation ofPPT is necessary for distillation,a feature ofm ultipartite bound
entanglem ent is related to the ’incom plete separability’of the state (see (D �ur &
Cirac 2000)). A tripartite system A-B-C, for exam ple, is separable with respect
to the partition A| BC and B| AC and non-separable with respect to C| AB.
The ’incom plete separability’ is a su�cient condition for a state to have bound
entanglem ent since the three qubits are entangled and no m axim ally entangled
state can be created between any of the parties by LO CC. For exam ple, no
entanglem ent can be distilled between C and A because no entanglem ent can be
created with respect to the partition A| BC by LO CC. In the nest section the
feature of incom plete separability will be exploited to detect m ultipartite bound
entanglem entin spin system s. The nature ofcorrelationsin bound entangled states
is peculiar having both quantum and classicalfeatures. Therefore,ifit is true that
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allentangled states violates Bellinequality,the vice versa has not proven (see also
(Popescu 1995) and G isin (G isin 1996)). Bipartite bound entangled states seem
not violating Bellinequalities (M asanes 2006) (but som e exam ples of m ultipartite
bound entangled state violating Bell-type inequalities were found (D �ur 2001)). For
both the bipartite and m ultipartite entangled states there is a strong believe that
necessary and su�cientcondition forlocalrealism isthatthestatesatis�esthePeres
criterium (Peres1999,W erner& W olf2001,W erner& W olf2000).

As already m entioned, a classi�cation of m ultipartite entanglem ent is still
m issing.Neverthelessthereareseveralquantitiesservingasindicatorsform ultipartite
entanglem entwhen thewholesystem isin a purestate.Theentropy ofentanglem ent
is an exam ple for such a quantity and several works use m ultipartite m easures
constructed from and related to it (see e.g.(Co�m an et al.2000,M eyer & W allach
2002,Barnum etal.2003,Scott2004,de O liveira,Rigolin & de O liveira 2006,Love
etal.2007)).Thesem easuresgiveindication on aglobalcorrelationwithoutdiscerning
am ong the di�erent entanglem ent classes encoded in the state ofthe system . The
geom etric m easure of entanglem ent quanti�es the entanglem ent of a pure state
through them inim aldistanceofthestatefrom thesetofpureproductstates(Vedral
etal.1997,W ei& G oldbart2003)

E g(	)= � log2 m ax
�

jh	j�ij 2 (9)

wherethem axim um ison allproductstates�.Itiszero forseparablestatesand rises
up to unity fore.g.them axim ally entangled n-particleG HZ states.Thedi�culttask
in itsevaluation isthem axim ization overallpossibleseparablestatesand ofcoursethe
convex roofextension to m ixed states.Despitethesecom plications,a cleveruseofthe
sym m etriesofthe problem rendersthistask accessible by substantially reducing the
num ber ofparam eters over which the m axim ization has to be perform ed. Another
exam ple for the collective m easures of m ultipartite are the m easures introduced
by M eyer and W allach (M eyer & W allach 2002) and by Barnum et al (Barnum
etal.2003,Barnum etal.2004).In thecaseofqubitsystem them easureofM eyerand
W allach istheaveragepurity(which istheaverageone-tanglein (Co�m an etal.2000))
ofthe state(M eyer& W allach 2002,Brennen 2003,Barnum etal.2004)

E gl= 2�
2

N

NX

j= 1

Tr�2j : (10)

The notion ofgeneralized entanglem entintroduced in (Barnum etal.2003,Barnum
etal.2004)relaxesthe typically chosen partition into localsubsystem sin realspace.
Forthe state j iitisde�ned as

PA = Tr
n

[PA j ih j]
2
o

(11)

wherePA istheprojection m ap � ! PA (�).Ifthesetofobservablesisde�ned by the
operatorbasisfA 1;A 2;:::;A L g then PA =

P L

i= 1
hA ii

2 from which the reduction to
Eq.(10)in the case ofalllocalobservablesisevident. Thisconceptually corresponds
to a rede�nition oflocality as induced by the distinguished observable set. Finally
we m ention the approach pursued in (G �uhne et al.2005) where di�erent bounds
on the average energy of a given system were obtained for di�erent types of n-
particle quantum correlated states. A violation of these bounds then im plies the
presence ofm ultipartite entanglem ent in the system . The starting point ofG �uhne
etal. isthe notion ofn-separability and k-producibility which adm itto discrim inate
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particular types ofn-particle correlations present in the system . A pure state j i
of a quantum system s of N parties is said to be n-separable if it is possible to
�nd a partition of the system for which j  i = j�1ij�2i� � � j�ni. A pure state
j  i can be produced by k-party entanglem ent (i.e. it is k-producible) if we can
write j i = j�1ij�2i� � � j�m i where the j�ii are states ofm axim ally k parties;by
de�nition m � N =k. It im plies that it is su�cient to generate speci�c k-party
entanglem ent to construct the desired state. Both these indicators for m ultipartite
entanglem ent are collective,since they are based on the property ofa given m any
particle state to be factorized into sm aller parts. k-separability and -producibility
both do notdistinguish between di�erentk-particleentanglem entclasses(ase.g.the
k-particle W -states and di�erent k-particle graph states (Hein et al.2004),like the
G HZ state).Anotherapproachisbasedontheobservedrelationbetweenentanglem ent
m easures and SL(2;C) invariant antilinear operators(Uhlm ann 2000, O sterloh &
Siewert 2005,O sterloh & Siewert 2006,O sterloh & Djokovic 2009). This allows
certain sensitivity todi�erentclassesofm ultipartiteentanglem ent(seealso(Verstraete
etal.2002,Lam ata etal.2007,Bastin etal.2009,O sterloh n.d.)).

W e close this section by reviewing how to swap or transm ute di�erenttypes of
m ultipartiteentanglem entin am any body system intopairwiseentanglem entbetween
twopartiesby m eansofgeneralized m easureson therestofthesystem .In asystem of
interactingspinson alatticeonecould then trytom axim izetheentanglem entbetween
two spins(atpositionsiand j)by perform ing m easurem entson allthe others. The
system isthen partitionedin threeregions:thesitesi,jand therestofthelattice.This
concentrated pairwise entanglem entcan then be used e.g. for quantum inform ation
processing.A standard exam pleisthatofaG HZ state(1=

p
2)(j000i+ j111i).Aftera

projectivem easurein x-direction on oneofthesitessuch a stateistransform ed into a
Bellstate.Theconceptoflocalizable entanglem enthasbeen introduced in (Verstraete,
M artin-Delgado & Cirac2004,Popp etal.2005).Itisde�ned asthem axim alam ount
ofentanglem entthatcan belocalized,on average,by doing localm easurem entsin the
restofthesystem .In thecaseofN parties,thepossibleoutcom esofthem easurem ents
on therem aining N � 2 particlesarepurestatesj siwith corresponding probabilities
ps.Thelocalizableentanglem entE loc on thesitesiand j isde�ned asthem axim um
ofthe averageentanglem entoverallpossibleoutcom estatesj siij

E loc(i;j)= supE
X

s

psE (j siij) (12)

where E is the set ofallpossible outcom es (ps;j si) ofthe m easurem ents,and E

represents the chosen m easure ofentanglem ent ofa pure state oftwo qubits (e.g.
the concurrence). Although very di�cultto com pute,lowerand upperboundshave
been found which allow to deduce a num ber ofnon trivialproperties ofthe state.
An upper bound to the localizable entanglem ent is given by the entanglem ent of
assistance (Laustsen et al.2003) obtained from localizable entanglem ent when also
globaland jointm easurem entswere allowed on the N � 2 spins. A lowerbound of
the localizable entanglem ent (Verstraete,M artin-Delgado & Cirac 2004)is �xed by
the m axim alcorrelation function between the two parties.

4. Entanglem ent and m agnetic order

Theentanglem entpresentin theequilibrium (therm alorground)stateofa quantum
system is very sensitive to the underlying collective behavior. This suggests,in the
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case of spin system s, to analyze the relation between entanglem ent and m agnetic
order. W e willdiscuss various aspects ofthis connection starting from the pairwise
entanglem ent,wethen proceed with thepropertiesofm ultipartiteentanglem ent.M ost
oftheinvestigationsavailablein theliteratureareforone-dim ensionalsystem swhere
exactresultsare available,lateron we willoverview the statusin the d-dim ensional
case.

The body ofknowledge acquired so far m akes it evident that entanglem ent in
theground statecontainsrelevantinform ation on zero tem peraturephasediagram of
the system . W e willhighlightthis relation in two paradigm atic caseswhen the spin
system iseitherclose to a quantum phase transitionsorto factorizing �eld. W e will
m ostly be concerned with a X Y Z spin m odelsin an external�eld.

Range ofpairwise entanglem ent As we discussed in Sec.2,in an interacting spin
system there exists a particular choice ofthe coupling constants and the external
�eld for which the ground state is factorized (K urm ann et al. 1982, G iam paolo
et al.2009), i.e. the entanglem ent vanishes exactly. Severalworks were devoted
to the characterization of the entanglem ent close to the factorizing point. It was
dem onstrated for one dim ensional spin m odels in the class X X Z that the point
at which the state ofthe system becom es separable m arks an exchange ofparallel
and anti-parallelsector in the ground state concurrence(Fubiniet al.2006,Am ico
etal.2006a).Thischangeoccursthrough a global(long-range)reorganization ofthe
state ofthe system .The range R ofthe concurrence(de�ned through the m axim um
distance between two sitesoverwhich itisnon-zero)diverges. Forthe X Y m odelit
wasfound thatthisrangeis

R /

�

ln
1� 

1+ 

� � 1

lnj�� 1 � �
� 1

f
j� 1 : (13)

The existence of such a divergence has been con�rm ed in other one dim ensional
system sboth forshort(Am ico etal.2006a,Roscildeetal.2004,Roscildeetal.2005a)
and long range interactions (Dusuel& Vidal2005). This divergence suggests,as a
consequence ofthe m onogam y ofthe entanglem ent(Co�m an etal.2000,O sborne &
Verstraete 2006),thatthe role ofpairwise entanglem entisenhanced on approaching
thefactorizing �eld (Roscildeetal.2004,Roscildeetal.2005a,Roscildeetal.2005b).
Indeed,fortheIsing m odel(i.e. = 1),one�ndsthatin thisregion theratio between
the two-tangleand the one-tangletendsto one(Fig.3)(Am ico etal.2006a).

The diverging entanglem ent length is particularly intriguing in system s
characterized by topologicalorder. In Ref.(Son etal.2009)the entanglem entin the
quasi-long-range ordered ground state ofthe one dim ensionalisotropic X Y m odel.
Because ofthe presence ofthe characteristic edge statesin system swith non trivial
topology,itwasfound that the quasi-long-range orderis traced by entangled states
localized at the edges of the system . The range of the concurrence diverges also
close to the saturation �eld for a spin system with inverse-square interaction of
the Haldane-Shastry type(Haldane 1988, Shastry 1988), interpolating in a sense
between nearest-neighbor and fully connected graph interactions. In particular,in
Ref.(G iuliano etal.2009)itwasshown that,in theabsenceofexternalm agnetic�eld
the Haldane-Shastry spin system only displaysnearestneighborentanglem ent;while,
by increasing the m agnetic �eld,the bipartite entanglem entbetween spinsatgreater
distanceincreases,up to a situation wherethespin system saturates,entering a fully
polarized phase described by a com pletely separable ground state.G iven the special
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Lower panel:�2=�1 versus h,for = 0:5.[From (A m ico etal.2006b)]

roleoftheinverse-squareinteraction in onedim ensionalfractionalstatistics(Com tet&
etal.1999),thisstudy isalso relevantfortheunderstanding oftheinterplay between
the statisticsand the entanglem ent.

The range ofconcurrence does not diverge only at the factorizing �eld. There
are one-dim ensionalspin system s where the pairwise entanglem ent has qualitative
di�erent features as a function of the distance between the sites. An exam ple is
the long-distance entanglem ent observed in (Cam pos Venuti, DegliEspostiBoschi
& Roncaglia 2006). G iven a m easure ofentanglem ent E (�ij),Cam pos Venutietal
showed that it is possible that E (�ij) 6= 0 when ji� jj! 1 in the ground state.
Long-distance entanglem entcan be realized in variousone-dim ensionalm odelsasin
the dim erized frustrated Heisenberg m odels or in the AK LT m odel. For these two
m odelsthe entanglem entishighly non-uniform and itism ainly concentrated in the
end-to-end pairofthe chain.

Pairwise entanglem ent and quantum phase transitions A great num ber ofpapers
have been devoted to the study ofentanglem ent close to quantum phase transition
(Q PT).Closeto thequantum criticalpointthesystem ischaracterized by a diverging
correlation length � which isresponsibleforthesingularbehaviorofdi�erentphysical
observables.Thebehaviorofcorrelation functionshoweverisnotnecessarilyrelated to
thebehaviorofentanglem ent.Itisworth tostressthatthestudyofentanglem entclose
toquantum criticalpointsdoesnotprovidenew understandingtothescalingtheory of
quantum phasetransitions.Ratheritm aybeusefulin adeepercharacterization ofthe
ground state wave function ofthe m any-body system undergoing a phase transition.
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Figure 4. The change in the ground state wave function in the criticalregion

is analyzed considering the derivative ofthe nearest neighbor concurrence as a

function of the reduced coupling strength. The curves correspond to di�erent

lattice sizes.O n increasing the system size,the m inim um gets m ore pronounced.

A lso the position ofthe m inim um changes and tends as (see the left side inset)

towards the criticalpoint where for an in�nite system a logarithm ic divergence

ispresent. The righthand side insetshows the behavior ofthe concurrence itself

foran in�nite system .[From (O sterloh etal.2002)]

In thisrespectitisim portantto explore,forinstance,how theentanglem entdepends
on the orderofthe transition,or whatis the role ofthe range ofthe interaction to
establish the entanglem entin the ground state. W e startby considering exclusively
the propertiesofpairwiseentanglem ent.

Pairwiseentanglem entclosetoquantum phasetransitionswasoriginallyanalyzed
in (O sborne& Nielsen 2002,O sterloh etal.2002)fortheIsingm odelin onedim ension.
Below wesum m arizetheirresultsin thisspeci�ccase.Theconcurrencetendsto zero
for � � 1 and � � 1,the ground state ofthe system is fully polarized along the
x-axes (z-axes). M oreover the concurrence is zero unless the two sites are at m ost
next-nearest neighbors,we therefore discuss only the nearest neighbor concurrence
C (1). The concurrence itselfis a sm ooth function ofthe coupling with a m axim um
close to the criticalpoint (but not related to any property ofthe phase transition).
The criticalproperties of the ground state are captured by the derivatives of the
concurrenceasa function of�.Theresultsareshown in Fig.4.In thetherm odynam ic
lim it@�C (1)divergeson approaching the criticalvalueas

@�C (1)�
8

3�2
lnj� � �cj : (14)

For �nite system the precursors ofthe criticalbehavior can be analyzed by m eans
of�nite size scaling ofthe derivative ofthe concurrence. Sim ilar results have been
obtained forthe X Y universality class(O sterloh etal.2002).Rem arkably,although
theconcurrencedescribesshort-rangeproperties,neverthelessscalingbehaviortypical
ofcontinuousphasetransition em erges.

O ver the last years the properties of pairwise entanglem ent were intensively
studied. It was evidenced how it depends on the order of transition and on
the universality class of the system . The bulk of results obtained so far can
be sum m arized in a ’Ehrenfest classi�cation schem e for entanglem ent’, ultim ately
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arising because of the form al relation between the correlation functions and the
entanglem ent. A way to put this observation on a quantitative ground is provided
by a generalized Hohenberg-K ohn theorem (W u etal.2006).Accordingly,theground
state energy can be considered as a unique function of the expectation values of
certain observables. These,in turn,can be related to (the various derivatives of)
a given entanglem entm easure(W u etal.2004,Cam posVenuti,DegliEspostiBoschi,
Roncaglia & Scaram ucci2006). It was indeed shown that,given an entanglem ent
m easure M related to reduced density operators of the system , �rst order phase
transition are associated to the anom aliesofM while second orderphase transitions
correspond to a singular behavior ofthe derivatives ofM . Also quasi-long range
orderis captured by the behavior ofthe pairwise entanglem ent(G u et al.2003,Son
et al.2009). O ther singularities like those noticed in the concurrence for m odels
with three-spin interactions (Yang 2005),are due to the non-analyticity intrinsic in
the de�nition ofthe concurrence as a m inim um oftwo analytic functions and the
constant zero. This was then explicitly shown for the quantum Ising,X X Z,and
LM G m odels (W u et al.2006). For the Ising m odel,for exam ple,the divergence of
the �rst derivative ofthe concurrence is determ ined by the non-analyticalbehavior
ofhSxSxi(W u etal.2004). A relevantcaveatto thisapproach isconstituted by the
uniaxial-LM G m odelin a transverse �eld (with hy = 0 and  = 0) that displays a
�rstorderQ PT forhx = 0. The concurrence iscontinuousatthe transition since it
doesnotdepend on the discontinuouselem entsofthe reduced density m atrix (Vidal
etal.2004).Therelation between entanglem entand criticality wasalsostudied in the
spin-1 X X Z with singleion anisotropy.Itwasestablished thatthecriticalanom alies
in theentropy experienced attheHaldane-large-D (ifan axialanisotropy D

P

i
(Szi)

2

isadded to theHam iltonian in Eq.(2))transition fansoutfrom the singularity ofthe
localorder param eter h(Sz)2i (Cam pos Venuti,DegliEspostiBoschi,Roncaglia &
Scaram ucci2006). Spontaneous sym m etry breaking can inuence the entanglem ent
in theground state.Below thecritical�eld,theconcurrenceisenhanced by theparity
sym m etry breaking (O sterloh et al.2006). Recently it was dem onstrated that such
enhancem ent is particularly pronounced for m ultipartite entanglem ent close to the
sym m etry breaking.Thisresultconstitutea furtherindication thatm ultipartite,and
notbipartite,entanglem entplaysthem ain roleto establish long-rangecorrelationsat
the criticalpoints(de O liveira etal.2008).

In higherdim ensionsnearly allthe resultswere obtained by m eansofnum erical
sim ulations. The concurrence was com puted for the two dim ensionalquantum X Y

and X X Z m odels(Sylju�asen 2003a).Thecalculationswerebased on Q uantum M onte
Carlo sim ulations (Sandvik & K urkij1991,Sylju�asen & Sandvik 2002). Although
the concurrence for the 2d m odels results to be qualitatively very sim ilar to the
one-dim ensional case, it is m uch sm aller in m agnitude. The m onogam y lim its
the entanglem ent shared am ong the num ber of neighbor sites. The ground state
entanglem entin two dim ensionalXYZ m odelwereanalyzed in (Roscildeetal.2005b)
by m eansofquantum M onte Carlo sim ulations. The divergence ofthe derivative of
theconcurrenceatthecontinuousphasetransition,observed in d = 1,wascon�rm ed;
also in this case the range ofthe pairwise entanglem ent extends only to few lattice
sites. By studying the one-and the two tangle ofthe system ,it was proved that
the Q PT ischaracterized by a cusp-m inim um in the entanglem entratio �1=�2. The
cusp isultim ately due to the discontinuity ofthe derivative of�1. The m inim um in
theratio �1=�2 signalsthattheenhanced roleofthem ultipartiteentanglem entin the
m echanism driving the phase transition.M oreoverby looking atthe entanglem entit
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was found that the ground state can be factorized at certain value ofthe m agnetic
�eld. The existence ofthe factorizing �eld in d = 2 was proved rigorously for any
2d� X Y Z m odelin a bipartite lattice. Unexpectedly enough the relation im plying
the factorization isvery sim ilarto thatonefound in d = 1.

Pairwise entanglem ent at �nite tem perature At �nite tem perature excitations
participate to entanglem ent that can becom e non-m onotonous on increasing
tem peratureorm agnetic�eld (Arnesen etal.2001,G unlyckeetal.2001).Concurrence
for therm alstates, was calculated in severalsituations (O sborne & Nielsen 2002,
W ang 2002a,W ang & Zanardi2002,Tribedi& Bose 2006,Asoudeh & K arim ipour
2004,Canosa & Rossignoli2006,Canosa & Rossignoli2005,Rigolin 2004,Zhang &
Zhu 2006,W ang& W ang2006,Zhang& Li2005).At�nitetem peraturesbutclosetoa
quantum criticalpoints,quantum uctuationsareessentialto describetheproperties
of the system s (Sachdev 1999). For illustration let us consider a one-dim ensional
quantum X Y in an externalm agnetic �eld. Although such system cannot exhibits
any phasetransitionsat�nitetem perature,thevery existenceofthequantum critical
point is reected in the crossover behavior at T 6= 0. According to the standard
nom enclature,therenorm alized{classicalregim eevolvesinto thequantum disordered
phase through the so called quantum criticalregion (Sachdev 1999). In the T � h

planea V -shaped phasediagram em erges,characterized by thecrossovertem perature
custom arily de�ned asTcross

:
= j�� 1 � �� 1c j. ForT � Tcross the therm alDe Broglie

length is m uch sm aller than the average spacing of the excitations; therefore the
correlation functionsfactorizein twocontributionscom ingfrom quantum and therm al
uctuationsseparately. The quantum criticalregion ischaracterized by T � Tcross.
Here we are in the �rst regim e and the correlation functions do not factorize. In
this regim e the interplay between quantum and therm al e�ects is the dom inant
phenom enon a�ecting the physicalbehavior ofthe system . Therm alentanglem ent
close to the criticalpointofthe quantum X Y m odelswasrecently studied by som e
ofus (Am ico & Patan�e 2007). In analogy with the zero tem perature case it was
shown that the entanglem ent sensitivity to therm al and to quantum uctuations
obeys universalT 6= 0{scaling laws. The crossoverto the quantum disordered and
renorm alized classicalregim es in the entanglem ent has been analyzed through the
study ofderivatives ofthe concurrence @�C and @T C . The therm alentanglem ent
results to be very rigid when the quantum critical regim e is accessed from the
renorm alized classicaland quantum disordered regions ofthe phase diagram ;such
a ’sti�ness’is reected in a m axim um in @T C atT � Tcross. The m axim um in the
derivatives of the concurrence seem s a generalfeature of the entanglem ent in the
crossoverregim e(seeforexam ple(Stauber& G uinea 2004,Stauber& G uinea 2006)).
Duetothevanishingofthegap atthequantum criticalpoint,in theregion T � Tcross

an arbitrarily sm alltem perature is im m ediately e�ective in the system (see Fig.5).
From theanalysisofthequantum m utualinform ation item ergesthatthecontribution
oftheclassicalcorrelationsisnegligiblein thecrossover,thusprovidingtheindication
thatsuch aphenom enon isdriven solely by thetherm alentanglem ent.Itisinteresting
to study how the existence ofthe factorizing �eld hf a�ects the therm alpairwise
entanglem ent(vanishing atzero tem perature).Itresultsthatthetwo-tangle�2 isstill
vanishing in a region oftheh� T planefanning outfrom hf;therefore,ifpresent,the
entanglem entin theregion m ustbeshared between threeorm oreparties.In contrast
to the analysisofthe ground state,at�nite tem perature onecannotcharacterizethe
two separatephasesofparalleland antiparallelentanglem ent.
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Figure 5. Thee�ectoftem peratureon theanom aliesoriginated from thecritical

divergence ofthe �eld-derivative ofC (R ) can be m easured by @T [@aC (R )]. The

density plot corresponds to  = 1 and R = 1.T = T � and T = TM are drawn as

dashed and thick linesrespectively.M axim a below T � arefound atTM = �T cross

with � � 0:290 � 0:005 and they are independent of  and R ; the crossover

behavior is enclosed in between the two exes of @T [@aC (R )]at Tc1 Tc2; such

values are �xed to: Tc1 = (0:170 � 0:005)Tcross and Tc2 = (0:442 � 0:005)Tcross

and found to beindependentof and R .ForT sm allerthan Tc1 @T [@aC (R )]’ 0.

Scaling properties are inherited in @T [@aC (R )] from @aC (R )] [From (A m ico &

Patan�e 2007)].

Therm alentanglem entwitnesses In som ecaseitishard toquantify theentanglem ent
in a m any-body system . M oreover it seem s in general di�cult to relate clear
observables to som e ofthe entanglem ent m easures. Ifone relaxes the requirem ent
ofquantifying the entanglem entand asksonly to know ifa state isentangled ornot
then in som eim portantcasesthereisavery appealinganswerin term softhesocalled
entanglem entwitness.Interestingly enough itwasshown thatentanglem entwitnesses
in spin system s can be related to therm odynam ic quantities (T�oth 2005,Brukner
& Vedraln.d.,W u et al.2005,Hide et al.2007). For the isotropic X X X or X X

Heisenberg m odel,ifthe inequality is ful�lled (with U the internalenergy,M z the
m agnetization)

jU + hzM zj

N jJj
>
1

4
; (15)

then thesystem isin an entangled state.O ncetheinternalenergy and m agnetization
are calculated then it is possible to verify in which range ofthe param eters ofthe
system and the externaltem peratureentanglem entispresent.M ostim portantisthe
factthatthesetypesofinequalitiescanbeveri�edexperim entally.Itshould bestressed
that the analysisbased on the entanglem entwitness could be applied to any m odel
forwhich we can successfully obtain the partition function. Thisfeature isthe m ain
advantage of using therm odynam ic witnesses approach to detecting entanglem ent.
Thism ethod fordeterm ining entanglem entin solidswithin the m odelsofHeisenberg
interaction isusefulin thecaseswhereotherm ethodsfailduetoincom pleteknowledge
of the system . This is the case when only the eigenvalues but not eigenstates of
the Ham iltonian are known (which is the m ost usual case in solid state physics)
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and thus no m easure ofentanglem ent can be com puted. Furtherm ore,in the cases
wherewelack thecom pletedescription ofthe system sonecan approach theproblem
experim entally and determ inethevalueofthetherm odynam icalentanglem entwitness
by perform ingappropriatem easurem ents.Itisim portanttoem phasizethatany other
therm odynam icalfunction ofstate could be a suitable witness,such asthe m agnetic
susceptibility orheatcapacity (W iesniak etal.2005)

Localizable entanglem ent The study of localizable entanglem ent in spin chains
allows to �nd a tighter connection between the scales overwhich entanglem entand
correlationsdecay (Verstraete,M artin-Delgado & Cirac2004,Popp etal.2005,Popp
et al.2006). O ne expects that the procedure ofentangling distant sites by a set of
localm easurem ents willbe less e�ective as the distance between the two particles
increasesthusleading to a de�nition ofentanglem entlength �E . Fora translational
invariantsystem �E can be de�ned in analogy ofthe standard correlation lenght

�
� 1

E
= � lim

ji� jj! 1
log

E loc(ji� jj)

ji� jj
: (16)

By de�nition the entanglem entlength cannotbe sm allerthan the correlation length,
�E � �, therefore at a second order phase transition the localizable entanglem ent
length diverges. In addition there m ay also appear "transition points" associated
solely to a divergence in �E . In order to avoid m isinterpretations, it m ust be
stressed that the localizable \classical" two-point correlations then diverge as well.
For the Ising m odelin a transverse �eld it can be shown that (Verstraete,Popp &

Cirac2004)m ax�= x;y;z jQ ij
� j� Eloc(i� j)� 1

2

P

�

q

s
ij

� where s
ij

� =
�
1� hSziS

z
ji
�2
�

�
hSzii� hSzji

�2
and Q ij

� = hS�i S
�
j i� hS�i ihS

�
j i :In this case, the lower bound

is determ ined by the two-point correlation function in the x-direction. In the
disordered phase (� < 1)the ground state possessesa sm alldegree ofentanglem ent
and consequently its entanglem ent length is �nite. The situation changes at the
other side of the critical point. Here, although the correlation length is �nite,
the entanglem ent length is in�nite as asym ptotically the correlation tends to a
�nite values. The divergence of �E indicates that the ground state is a globally
entangled state,supporting the generalidea thatm ultipartite entanglem entis m ost
relevant at the criticalpoint (O sborne & Nielsen 2002,Roscilde et al.2004). The
propertiesoflocalizableentanglem entwerefurtherinvestigated fora spin-1/2 X X Z-
chain in (Jin & K orepin 2004,Popp et al.2005) as a function of the anisotropy
param eter� and ofan externally applied m agnetic �eld h. The authorsused exact
results for correlation functions relying on the integrability of the m odels to �nd
the required bounds. The presence of the anisotropy further increases the lower
bound ofthelocalizableentanglem ent.AttheBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesscritical
point (� = 1) the lower bound of the nearest neighbor localizable entanglem ent
shows a kink (Popp et al.2005). As pointed out by the authors this m ight have
im plicationsin thegeneralunderstandingoftheBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulessphase
transitionswheretheground stateenergy and itsderivativesarecontinuousaswellas
the concurrence. The localizable entanglem entin two-dim ensionalX X Z m odelwas
discussed as well(Sylju�asen 2003b)by m eans ofquantum M onte Carlo sim ulations.
A lowerbound hasbeen determ ined by studying the m axim um correlation function
which for� > � 1 isQ x,thelong-range(powerlaw)decay ofthecorrelation im plying
a long ranged localizableentanglem ent.
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Forhalf-integerspins,gapped non-degenerateground statesarecharacteristicfor
system sin a disordered phase(considerparam agnetsforexam ple).A �nitegap in the
excitation spectrum ofthesystem in thetherm odynam iclim itm akesthecorrelations
decaying exponentially. This is the Lieb-Schultz-M attis theorem ,establishing that,
under generalhypothesis, the ground state of a spin system is either unique and
gapless or gapped and degenerate (Lieb et al.1961)(see (Hastings 2004)for recent
results). It was a surprise,when Haldane discovered that system s ofinteger spins
can violate this theorem (Haldane 1983a, Haldane 1983b). Accordingly the long
range order can be replaced by the so called hidden order of topologicalnature.
This kind of order is established in the system because certain solitonic type of
excitation becom egaplessforintegerspins(M ikeska1995).Thissuggeststoinvestigate
whether the entanglem ent in the ground state m ight play som e role in establishing
the hidden order characteristic for the Haldane phases. An aspect that m ight be
relevantto thisaim wasrecently addressed by studying the localizableentanglem ent
in AK LT m odels (Verstraete,M artin-Delgado & Cirac 2004). The ground state of
this class ofm odels is ofthe valence bond type. For this case it was dem onstrated
that a singlet state m ade oftwo spins-1=2 located at the ends ofthe chain can be
alwaysrealized.Thisim pliesthatthelocalizableentanglem entislong ranged despite
the exponentially decaying correlation (Verstraete,M artin-Delgado & Cirac 2004).
Furtherm orethelocalizableentanglem entcan berelated tothestringorderparam eter.
Thevalence-bond-solid phaseorderwasfurtherstudied by lookingatthehidden order
in chains with m ore com plicated topology. The von Neum ann entropy was studied
in spin-1 X X Z m odelwith biquadratic interaction and single ion anisotropy in (G u
etal.2006,W angetal.2005)and in (Cam posVenuti,DegliEspostiBoschi,Roncaglia
& Scaram ucci2006). Som e ofthe features ofthe corresponding phase diagram are
captured. The Haldane transitions exhibited in the phase diagram s are m arked by
anom alies in the Von Neum ann entropy;its m axim um at the isotropic point is not
related to any criticalphenom enon (thesystem isgapped around such a point),butit
isduetotheequi-probabilityofthethreespin-1statesoccurringatthatpoint(Cam pos
Venuti,DegliEspostiBoschi,Roncaglia & Scaram ucci2006). Since the Berezinskii-
K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition separatingtheX Y from theHaldaneorlarge-D phases
connects a gaplesswith a gapped regim e,itwas speculated that an anom aly in the
entanglem entshould highlightsuch transition (G u etal.2006).

M ultipartite entanglem ent Although pairwise entanglem ent allow to capture
im portant properties ofthe phase diagram it was evidenced that the spin system s
are m ost generically in m ultipartite entangled state(W ang 2002b,Stelm achovi�c &
Bu�zek 2004,Bru�etal.2005). Justto m ake an exam ple we point outthatthe �rst
excited stateaboveaferrom agneticgroundstateisaW -statethatisawell-knownstate
in quantum inform ation with a m ultipartite entanglem ent. Despite its im portance,
a quantitative description of m ultipartite entanglem ent constitutes a challenging
problem in thecurrentresearch.In m any-body physicsm ultipartiteentanglem enthas
been studied resortingto’global’m easuresthatm ostoften cannotdistinguish di�erent
typesofm ultipartite entanglem enteach other(see however(G �uhne etal.2005)). A
�rst way to estim ate m ultipartite entanglem ent in spin system is provided by the
entanglem entratio �2=�1 asthe am ountoftwo spin relative to globalentanglem ent.
It is interesting to com pare the behavior ofsuch quantitities for quantum critical
and factorizing points ofspin m odels. In fact it em erged that �2=�1 is sm allclose
to quantum criticalpoints.In contrastthe entanglem entratio approach to one close
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Figure 6. O ne-tangle �1 and the sum ofsquared concurrences�2 asa function of

the applied m agnetic �eld in z-direction forthe X Y Z m odelwith exchange along

y:Jy = 0:25 (in unitofexchangealong z).Inset:contributionsto theconcurrence

between j-th neighbors;fullsym bols stand for C I(j),open sym bols for C II(j).

The dashed line m arksthe critical�eld hc.[From (R oscilde etal.2004)]

to the factorizing point.Closeto quantum criticalpointsthe entanglem entratio was
calculated num erically for1d� X YZ(Roscildeetal.2004).(Fig.6).Theentanglem ent
ratio wascalculated closeto factorizing pointsforthe quantum Ising m odel.

Toaddressm ultipartiteentanglem entdirectly severalrouteshavebeen suggested.
O finterest is the analysisbased on geom etric entanglem ent. M ost ofthe workstill
now concentrated on criticalsystem s. It was proved that geom etric entanglem ent
obeys an area law that, m ost probably, coincides with the well established area
law ofthe von Neum ann entropy (Botero et al.2007,O rus 2008,O rus,Dusuel&
Vidal2008,O rus2008,Shietal.2009).Such a resultprovidesa furtherevidencethat
theuniversalbehaviouroftheblock entanglem entcloseto a criticalpointtracesback
to m ultipartiteentanglem ent.

Although som e ofthe proposed m easures rely on n-point correlation functions
there is no clear evidence on whether this is a general feature of m ultipartite
entanglem ent.Asim portantexam pleofm easureofm ultipartiteentanglem entrelying
on two-pointfunction was proposed in (de O liveira,Rigolin & de O liveira 2006,de
O liveira,Rigolin,de O liveira & M iranda 2006,Som m a etal.2004)as

E
(2)

gl
=
4

3

1

N � 1

N � 1X

l= 1

2

41�
1

N � 1

NX

j= 1

Tr�2j;j+ l

3

5 (17)

where �j;j+ l is the reduced density m atrix associated to the sites j and j + l.
Sim ilarly one can consider also three-body reduced density m atrices and construct
the corresponding globalentanglem entm easure. Although the precise form has not
been established yet,the globalentanglem entE (n)

gl
,generalization ofEq.(17)should

berelated to thesetofreduced n-qubitsdensity operators.According to O liveira and
coworkers,then the hierarchy ofE (n) m ightprovide a com prehensive description of
entanglem entin m any-body system salready form oderatevaluesofn.

G lobalentanglem entisverysensitivetotheexistenceofQ PTs.Asaparadigm atic
exam ple the authors analyzed the phase diagram in the anisotropy-m agnetic �eld
plane. By extending an earlierapproach developed in (W u et al.2004),de O liveira

et al. also showed how the non-analytic behavior ofE (n)

gl
is related to that ofthe
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ground state energy.Note thatfrom Eq.(17)itispossible to de�ne an entanglem ent
length proportionalto the correlation length �. This di�ers considerably from that
onede�ned by thelocalizableentanglem ent(seeEq.(16));thelatterisalwaysbounded
from below by the correlation length and can even be divergentwhere� is�nite.

Asdiscussed in (Facchietal.2006a,Facchietal.2006b,Costantinietal.2006)
the analysis of the average purity m ight not be su�cient and the analysis of the
distribution ofthe purity for di�erent partitions could give additionalinform ation.
Rather than m easuring m ultipartite entanglem ent in term s ofa single num ber,one
characterizesit by using a whole function. O ne studies the distribution function of
the purity (or other m easures ofentanglem ent) over allbipartitions ofthe system .
If the distribution is su�ciently regular, its average and variance will constitute
characteristic features of the globalentanglem ent: the average willdeterm ine the
\am ount" of global entanglem ent in the system , while the variance will m easure
how such entanglem entisdistributed.A sm allervariance willcorrespond to a larger
insensitivity to the choice ofthe bipartition and,therefore,willbe characteristic for
di�erenttypesofm ultipartite entanglem ent.

In (Patan�e et al.2007) m ultipartite entanglem ent is studied with the aim to
shed light on how entanglem ent is shared in a m any-body system . For a quantum
X Y m odelthe sim plest m ultiparticle entanglem ent of a subsystem m ade of three
arbitrary spins of the chain is considered; then bipartite entanglem ent between a
spin and the othertwo with respectto allpossible bipartitions. Itisfound thatthe
block oftwo spinsm ay be entangled with the externalspin,despite the latterisnot
entangled directly with any ofthe two spinsseparately (seeFig.8).Hencethe range
ofsuch spin/block entanglem entm ay extend furtherthan thespin-spin entanglem ent
range.Itisplausiblethatincreasing thesizeofthesubsystem considered willincrease
the range ofthe m ultipartite entanglem ent. For instance,the range ofspin/block
entanglem ent willincrease ifwe consider a larger block. Hence,a single spin can
be entangled with m ore distant partners,ifone allows to cluster them into a large
enough block. Itwould be intriguing to study how spin/block entanglem entand,in
general,block/block entanglem ent between subsystem s,scale increasing the size of
blocks.especially exploring the connection with quantum criticality.W erem ark that
such analysiswould bedi�erentwith respectto thewellknown block entropy setting,
since in thatcaseoneisinterested in the block/rest-of-the-system entanglem ent.

Bound entanglem ent W ewould liketo concludethisbriefdescription oftherelation
between entanglem entand m agneticorderby analyzingin which casesinteractingspin
system are in a bound entangled state (see section (3). W e shallsee thatsuch kind
ofpeculiar entangled states are generically ’engineered’by a m any-body system at
equilibrium asitoccursnaturally in certain region ofthephasediagram forthe’last’
entangled statesbefore the com plete separability isreached.In thissense the bound
entanglem entbridgesbetween quantum and classicalcorrelations. Being the bound
entanglem enta form ofdem oted entanglem ent,itappearswhen quantum correlations
get weaker. Bound entangled states were found in both the ground and therm al
statesofanisotropicX Y m odels(Patan�eetal.2007,Ferraro,Cavalcanti,G arcia-Saez
& Acin A 2008,Cavalcantietal.2008). W e follow the approach pursued in (Patan�e
et al.2007)where three-spin entanglem ent in an in�nite anisotropic X Y chain was
analyzed).Two di�erentcon�gurationswereconsidered (seeFig.7).

At zero tem perature bound entanglem ent appears (see Fig. 8) when the spins
are su�ciently distanteach othersand asin the case ofthe spin/spin entanglem ent,
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Figure 7. Con�gurations ofspinsdescribed in the textand whose entanglem ent

propertiesarepresented in Fig.8.W e�x R = 3,hencea spin isdirectly entangled

with its�rstthreenearestneighbors.a)’Clustering’two spinsincreasestherange

ofentanglem ent(the schem e issym m etric also forspinson the leftofthe m arked

one).b)Sym m etriccon�guration ofspinssuch thatno two-particleentanglem ent

ispresent,butstillthe spinsshare m ultiparticle entanglem ent.

itcan be arbitrary long ranged nearthe factorizing �eld. To prove it,the idea isto
resortthe "incom plete separability" condition described in the �rstsection. In fact
from Fig. 8 we see thatN E xt m ay be zero even ifN C entr isnon-zero. Thusin such
casethedensity m atrix ofthespinsisPPT forthetwo sym m etricbipartitionsofone
externalspin vs the other two (" j"" and "" j") and Negative PartialTranspose
(NPT) for the partition ofthe centralspin vs the other two (we rem ark that PPT
doesnotensure the separability ofthe two partitionsfordim ensionsoflocalHilbert
space greaterthan two). In factifwe could be able to distilla m axim ally entangled
state between two spinsthen oneoftwo previousPPT partitionswould be NPT and
thiscannotoccursince PPT isinvariantunderLO CC (Horodeckietal.1998b,Vidal
& W erner 2002). Q uantum states m ust be ’m ixed enough’to be bound entangled.
In the ground state a source m ixing is the trace over the other spins ofthe chain.
Howeverifthespinsarenearenough thereduced entanglem entisfree.Itresultsthat
the e�ect ofthe therm alm ixing can drive the T = 0 free entanglem ent to bound
entanglem ent (see Fig. 9). This behavior shown for the Ising m odelis also found
for the entire class ofquantum XY Ham iltonians with generic values ofanisotropy
(the tem perature at which the di�erent types ofentanglem ent are decrease with .
NPT therm albound entanglem ent was also found by (Ferraro,Cavalcanti,G arcia-
Saez& Acin A 2008,Cavalcantietal.2008)resorting to block entropies.Theidea of
Acin and coworkerswasto calculate the block entropy fortwo di�erentbipartitions:
one in which the two subsystem s are m ade of contiguous block of spins (called
’half-half’partition);the other groups allthe spins labeled,say,by even indices in
one subsystem and the rem aining ones in the other (called ’even-odd’ partition).
Because ofthe area law,the entanglem entin the even-odd partition is m ore robust
to therm aluctuations than entanglem ent in the half-halfpartition (an hypothesis
corroboratedbyactualcalculationsbythesam eauthors).Thereforethereisarangeof
tem peraturesforwhich thePPT condition isreached with an even-odd entanglem ent.
Theentanglem entisbound becausesingleparticlescannotdistillentanglem ent(asthe
half-halfbipartion can be singled outto have particlesin two di�erentblocks). The
calculationsaredonefora �nitesetofspinsinteracting according to an isotropicX Y

Ham iltonian. W e rem ark that such NPT bound entanglem ent was found in closed
system s. Recently it was dem onstrated that NPT bound entanglem ent can arise
dynam ically from decoherence ofm ultipartite entangled states ofG HZ type(Aolita
etal.2008).Based on thatitisintriguingtoconjecturethatsuch kind ofentanglem ent
could be generated dynam ically via decoherence in open system s.BesidesNPT,also
PPT bound entangled states were found in spin system s at�nite tem perature(Toth
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Figure 8. T = 0 N egativities between one spin and the other two V s m agnetic

�eld h are shown for both con�gurations ofFig 7. W e consider  = 0:5. In this

case outside the intervalm arked by the two solid verticallinesthe range ofspin-

spin entanglem entisR � 3 (forvaluesofh insidethisintervalR growsdue to the

itsdivergenceatfactorizing �eld hf =
p

1� 2 ’ 0:86 (A m ico etal.2006a)). For

con�guration a)(upperpanel),N B lock signalsthe spin/block entanglem ent fora

distance d = 4. For values ofh outside the verticallines,the N egativity signals

genuine spin/block entanglem ent. For con�guration b) (lower panel),both N E xt

(solid line) and N C entr (dashed line) are plotted. For values of h outside the

verticallinesthe three spinsshare no spin/spin entanglem ent,hence fornon zero

N E xt and N C entr free m ultiparticle entanglem ent ispresent. The latter turnsin

to bound entanglem ent forvalues ofh such that only N C entr 6= 0 and N E xt = 0

(both on the leftand on the rightofthe solid lines).[From (Patan�e et al.2007)]

etal.2007,Toth etal.2009).The m ethod developed by Toth et. alrelieson certain
relation between entanglem ent and squeezing of collective spins that can serve as
separability test for separability ofthe given state (like an entanglem ent witness).
The entanglem entdetected can be ofm ultipartite type despite the relationsinvolve
only two-pointcorrelation functions. They considered spin m odelsofthe Heisenberg
type at�nite size and proved thata rangeoftem perature existswhere theirtherm al
statedisplay m ultipartiteentanglem entthatcannotbedistilled forany bipartition of
the system .
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Figure 9. Threshold tem peraturesabove thatthe negativity iszero in the even-

odd (solid line), 1 : n � 1 (dotted line) and half-half (dashed line) partitions.

W e plot the threshold tem perature as a function ofthe coupling param eter J of

the m odel(1) with J
(ij)
x = J

(ij)
y = �i+ 1;j and J(ij) = 08ij for n = 10 spins

and hz = 1:9. Inset: Tem perature above which the negativity in the even-

odd (solid line),1 :n � 1 (dotted line) and half-half(dashed line) partitions is

zero as a function ofthe num ber n ofthe spin H am iltonian (1) with J = 1 and

hz = 1:9.[From (Cavalcantietal.2008)]

5. C onclusions and outlook

The use ofconcepts developed in quantum inform ation science has provided a new
twist to the study ofm any-body system s. Here we presented a speci�c exam ple of
thiskind ofapproach by discussingtherelation between m agnetism and entanglem ent.
Looking atthe next future it seem s to us that the m ostchallenging problem s are a
wider characterization of the m ultipartite entanglem ent and, in our opinion m ost
im portant, a connection between this acquired knowledge and new experim ents.
Rem arkable im pact ofquantum inform ation in condensed m atter has been proving
on the possibility to design m oree�cientclassicalnum ericalalgorithm sforquantum
m any-body system s.

Asforexperim entaltestson entanglem entin m any-bodysystem s,weobservethat
the m ostdirectm ethod seem srelying on the entanglem entwitnessesthathave been
derived using therm odynam icalquantities. Nevertheless m ethods based on neutron
scattering techniques on m agnetic com pounds,that are ofparticular relevance for
spin system s,arealsovaluableespecially fora directquanti�cation ofentanglem entin
m acroscopicsystem s.In thiscontextwenoticethatm orere�ned experim entalanalysis
seem to be required to extractentanglem ent. These m ight disclose new unexplored
featuresofentangled m any-body states.
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